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Sunlite 46093 Modern Wall Sconce Light
Fixture, Medium Base Socket (E26), A19
Bulb, Indoor, Opal Shade, Matte Black
Frame, Bathrooms, Hallways &
Entryways

DESCRIPTION:
This Sunlite Modern Wall Sconce fixture is as attractive as it is
functional. With its simplistic design, sleek matte black
framing, and stunning opal diffuser; its everything you need to
give your home that modern touch its missing. This minimal
style wall sconce arrives with a shatterproof diffuser and
strong base that is bult to last for years to come. Pair this wall
sconce with LED Bulbs or incandescent bulbs to create the
perfect atmosphere desired. (bulbs are not included). This
modern fixture is ETL listed for damp locations and would look
amazing in kitchens or bathrooms. All hardware and mounting
material are included.

FEATURES:
§ MODERN DESIGN- As simplistic, modern design by its

styling of curved frame accents along with its opal shade.
This contemporary wall sconce is as attractive as it is
functional. With its sleek matte black finish, this fixture will
fit incredibly with the interior of your modern home.

§ MINIMAL STYLE- A minimal look with bolstered appeal.
Not only is this this minimal style wall sconce stylish; it is
also versatile. With its rectangular opal diffuser to soften
the light, it makes perfect for hallways and entryways. Have
fun with this fixture, mount it horizontally and see the
results

§ DURABILITY – With its strong casing and shatterproof
diffuser, this wall sconce is bult to last. Mount it vertically or
horizontally for the desired look. Designed to be installed
directly to a standard junction box on any wall.

§ BULBS- Since this modern wall sconce requires bulbs, you
can create your own atmosphere. Try a 2700k Light bulb
for a nice relaxing warm setting or 3000k light bulb for
those everyday tasks. Requires 1 E26/Medium Base 60W
Bulb, 60W Max Wattage. Compatible with LED Bulbs as
well! (Bulb Not Included).

§ ETL LISTED - ETL Listed for damp locations, which is
great for kitchens and bathrooms. Hardware and
instructions for mounting on any standard junction box
included. Dimensions: 6.3 inches wide | 4.4 inches deep|
10 inches high.
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SPECIFICATIONS:

General Characteristics
Bulb Shape A19
Finish Black Powder
Base (E26)
Ingress Protection IP44 (1 mm solids, Splashing of

water)
Material Aluminum
Lens Material Polycarbonate
Lens Finish Opal
Bulb Type A19

Electrical Characteristics
Volts 120

Fixture Characteristics
Shape Rectangle
Number of Lights 1
Max Wattage 60
Mounting Wall
Fixture Technology Incandescent
Use Location Indoor

Additional Features
Safety Rating Mark ETL - Damp Location

Product Dimensions
Item Dimension (in) (W) 6.29 (H) 9.84 (D) 4.52
Package Dimension (in) (W) 6.8 (H) 10.9 (D) 5
Package Weight (lb) 2.450
Canopy Width (in) 4.6
Canopy Height (in) 9.7

Product Data
Case Unit Rate 6
Item UPC 653703460932
Warranty Years 5
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